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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE

I—,, mum Udiei of the sedsUly, eoo- trod a» tbiework. Mart be roccnmendtd
SS”* “uoh to ““ ple“ure ot MSiïiïJ;

During tbs pu» fc year tic member’s roll 
bee increased in numbers, and this 
is due mainly to the seal and untiring 
devotion of their good director, who 
labors so generously for their advance
ment in the path of virtue.

The pav'd gentleman replied very feel 
lngly, and «pressed a bond that ere long 
our to wo, la which he baa been a resident 
for over 23 years and had watched its 
commercial program with pleasure, would 
become what its position jistly entitled it 
to—a city of 10 000 people.
To the Ktv. F. X. Qrannottler, St. Mary's

Church, Owen H.und, Ont
Rivaamm Sia,—Having learned that 

it Is you intention to leave our town, 
end retun to you native land, we feel 
that we cannot allow the occasion of 
y cut departure thence to pise without 
giving tome txpremion of our regret at 
lasing from amongst us, so good and 
valued a dtiam, and so warm and genial 
a friend. You ubanily and kindly 
disposition, to invariably manlfattea 
towards all dames of our people, irrespec
tive of creeds or conditions, during your 
long residence here, have assured us of 
the many excellent qualities of heed and 
hear1, which you possess, and have engen
dered among all who have the pleasure of 
you acquaintance a co-relative sentiment 
of deep regret, which will long remain 
after you have reached you beloved 
France—you natal land. Io now put 
ing with you, Reverend Sir, perhaps never 
to meet igain hue, we do moat emeetely 
wish you a safe and pleaiant voyage to 
childhood tome, end the full ei j >yment 
of t long life to health end happiness, and 
in the farewell we now bid you, we ask 
you to accept this purse, as a mail token, 
marking the abiding respect end esteem in 
w inch we hold you. We have the pleasure 
of auUcribiog ourselves you very sincere 
friends. Signed :

Charles E. Bar Dart, M. B , S. J. Parker, 
D. Morrison, Tbim-s Gordon, Jss. Me- 
Laucblsn, K. B. Butcbart, James Not ter, 
Henry I*Pan, A G. Machell, M D.,G. C. 
Dowsley, M D , John Creseor, Q (1, H. 
B. Weagant, L D. S , Thomas Frizzell, 
J. W. Redfern, Wm. Robinson, C. E, Wm. 
Brown. — Timet, Dec. HI.

Owen Sound, Dec. let, 1880

MCH0LÀS WILSCN & CO
IS# Dundw Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

DIED.
At Brantford. Nov. Wh, Catharine, relict 

of the lets James Strothers and eldest 
daughter of the late Lancelot Adame, aged 
careers. May aha rset in pesos.

----1 WILL SELL-----

LESS TH-AJST OOÔT
For the next two weeks the helenee of B. Lloyd A Co'e etoeh, In order to make room or big shipment of goods on the way.WHERE OR EARTH IS MEREOlYFfl 

PARTY!
I

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:
A aeholuly writer, known to ue by 

the initlsls only ofhia name, published 
s letter last week in u local daily, din-

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMAS.

rofOPEOnOW IMViTED.-
f FATHER 6RAR0TÎIBR. puting Principal Grant’* theory upon 

the evils of Parliamentary Opposition.
He adroitly took ooeuioo to define the 
terms Warn and Tout, and told ua that 
the latter originally designated gang* of 
robbers who infested the highways ol 
Ireland end demanded black mail by the 
Iriih word “Toree” or “give me.” This 
etymolgy is oorreet, u lawyers acquain
ted with British legislation in the 17th 
century againet "Areas and Beppsreee" 
can testify. Our claseic friend, however, 
forgot, or perhaps designedly omitted, 
to mention that the Moonlighters of 
those troublous times were not Irishmen, 
nor sympathisers in Ireland's luckless 
and unthanked defence of the Royal 
House of Stuart; but English Royalists 
and thorough Loyalists, known as the 
Court Parly, who lorded it ruthlessly 
over the unhappy victims of vanquished 
allegiance and scoured the hill-aides and 
valleys of the Green Isle night and day 
with lawless impunity ol plunder and 
arson. It it related that on one occasion 
this Loyalist Party, setting out for attack 
upon n nobleman's castle, divided their 
force into three sections, to travel by 
three different but converging roads, and 
bad arranged that the Chief of the Party, 
who desired to stand well with the Irish 
nobleman in the event of defeat, should 
travel at a short distance behind, ready, 
however, to appear upon the Beene, 
should the triparite army prove success 
fuL This illustrates

MR MEREDITH’S EXACT POSITION,
In the present Provincial contest 

every one can see the two opposing 
armies of politioians, as they move along 
with eager step and ardor of spirit 
towards the battle-ground of the 28tb,
On one side are the Liberal Party and 
their Catholic allies; their flag ia ‘-Reform 
and civil and religious liberty"; their 
leader is Hon. O. Mowat, obeyed and 
revered by alb The opposing Toree 
Party holds aloft the "No-Popery” flag 
all along the route. It is a trilateral army 
marshalled by three several regimental 
staffs, to wit. Urangeiem, the Mail and 
the Presbyterian Review, with camp-fol 
lowers and sutlers innumerable. All 
whatsoever strength the enemies ol 
Liberal Government and ol Catholic 
freedom can bring to bear on this Pro
vincial contrast is embodied in these.
And now, while the triple column is 
marching boldly onward, and the trum 
pete sound the same note all round, we 
are told by Mr. Meredith that he, whom 
they call their leader, whose name is 
their watch word, whose utterances are 
“the order of the day” in their camp, 
and whose praises they proclaim, night 
and morning, in prose and verse, is verily 
not their leader at all; he is only a Con
servative, unbound to them and their 
policy of violence, and responsible solely 
to his own ‘conscience’ for the principles 
and the policy that by his own mouth be 
shall declare ! In other words, that trila 
teral Party are entirely independent of 
him, and he is independent of them; it 
is by the merest accident that the un
concerted, undirected movements of 
those three columns against the citadel 0n 
of Liberalism are In perfect harmony 
with each other and with him. They 
have no Chief, and he has no Vafty ! We 
ask in all seriousness, and shall persist 
in asking, this plain question : “If the
TRILATERAL ARMY OF THE OPPOSITION, ON 
WHOSE BANNER IS INSCRIBED ‘NO Pul'ERY,
NO RELIGIOUS PEACE IN ONTARIO,’ BE NOT
mb. Meredith’s party, where on earth 
is his party 1" Search the Province 
from county to county and from village 
to village, and nowhere shall you find an 
opponent of the Liberal and Catholic 
party (save and except an occasional 
Catholic place-holder or place hunter) 
who is no* distinctively end notoriously 
a bigoted tollower or a pliant tool of one 
or other of the thiee sections of fanatics 
represented by U.angeism, the Mail and 
the rresb. Review. Must we then dive to 
the bottom of the Lake or beat tracks 
through the bush to find Mr, Meredith's 
Party I There is, we admit, a sense in 
which Mr. Meredith’s disclaimer is tru-.
If a “leader” be be who stands at the 
head of his army and effectively controls Lucan 
it, then Mr, M. who, like the Loyalist 
Toree chief above referred to, keeps pru 
dently in the rear, awaiting results, is 
not the leader; or it a “leader" be he who 
is not “led,” we do in truth believe that 
Mr, M. is not their leader. We confess 
we could not think of imputing to him 
the origin of the shameless impiety that 
characterizes the warfare of the trilateral 
opposition. We are quite sure they 
planned the campaign without him, and 
are determined to conduct it to its ex
treme issue, with or without him; and, 
furthermore, we are perfectly confident 
that they care little whether he follows 
their movement at a short distance or 
far behind, because they will rudely push 
him aside and choose a man ot “sterner 
stuff " to be their leader before the lapse 
oi three months, should he falter in his 
allegiance to them. But we emphatically 
condemn Mr. Meredith for bis intellec. 
tuai and moral weakness in allowing 
himself to be overridden and coerced 
into a criminal course, because, forsooth, 
it he is to be leader of a Party at all, he 
must be their leader, at least in name,
SO LONG AS THERE IS NO OTHER ANTI 
LIBERAL PARTY IN THE PROVINCE.—KlJUJS 
ton Freeman.

h
Owen Round ad vert liar, Dm IS- 

last Sunday morning Rev. F. X.
Granottier sar g High Mata, and in the 
evening Vespers, it Being hi* last Sunday 
with bis congregation. The church was 
attended by many from a distance, as 
well as by many Protestante from cur 
town. In the tvening, immediately 
niter Vespers, Mr. Arthur F. J. Spencer 
end Mr. Wm. H. McLarty stepped up 
before the Alter rails and presented him 
with the folk wing address, accompanied 
with e well filled purse. The Rev.
Father was completely taken by sur- 
prise, and replied thanking the congre
gation. He was visibly affected, as also 
were the congregation, baldly a dry eye 
being perceptible. Rev. P. O'Donohoe,
O. S. B, wetland favorably known, takes 
Father Grimm tier's piece, assisted by 
Bev. Father B. Granottier and Rev. F.
Bimonde.

Owen Sound, Dec. 12:h, 1880.
To the Rev F. X Grom Hier.

Bev. and Dear Father,—It is wtlh 
feelings of deepest regret and sorrow, that 
we meet here un this prêtent occasion to 
Bay to you what grief bas been brought 
upon ns through bearing of your intended 
removal from our inidst. Our sorrow is 
almost impossible to overcome, for 
through your invsriable kindness, genera
lity and piety y ou havebteome thoroughly 
endeared to ui as our spiritual pastor and 
father. The place a priest holds in the
^kUmo,trove» Giimued^oMbemb; To ttee Kdüor of the Catholic Reconi : 
the severance of the ties which unite Dear Sib—In view of the grave inter 
them to him- The esteem, respect end este that are at sttke, it should be the 
love your tick at O win Sound hold earneat prayer of every honeat man that, 
towards you we cannot express in the present crisis, the Catholic e actors 
In words; our grief oveicomes us. of Ontario should break asunder all parly 
For nearly a quarter of a century you ties, and go straight to the polls on the 
have labored amongst us, having come 28th inst. to vote for the Mowat Govern- 
here when the place was almost a wilder- ment, which hat striven to deal out even 
neaa, having undergone every privation handed justice to the struggling Catholic 
and hardahip that can befall a zealous minority in this Province, 
priest in promoting the work ol God and In the ensuing contest the thought 
seeing to the wants and welfare of hi» uppermost in the minds ol the good and 
children; and the churches you have built, generous Protestante, will be to sustain 
the school* you have founded, and the Sir. Mowat for the sake of a continuance 
rest of the good works you have done in of that aunnd and efficient rule under 
this Mission, will always remain lastirg which the prosperity of the whole peo- 
monuments of your zeal, energy and pie has been »o long secured. But, under 
piety. The decrees of Providence being existing circumstances, 1 think the whole 
nU-wise we feelaseund that your removal Catholic population are doubly bound 
ia for the beat, and that it will be for your and by a very imperative obligation to 
own advancement and good, alihough support the Liberal in preference to the 
forever to be regretted by us. Wherever Conservative candidates. For, how could 
it may be the Divine will to send an upright Catholic ihink of violating his 
you, diet Father, we wish you honour and his conacltnce by votlr g for 
Godspeed- and be assured the prey- followeis of Mend.th and the Mall after 
era and good withes of your children will resdiig from day to day that papers 
be always with you ; and that health and blasphemies and damnable abuse of the 
happiness may attend you in whatever Catholic Church and her adherents both in 
part of the globe you may be, is only one Canada and in Ireland, 
of the many wishes we extend towards For the Dominion House it may be 
you. The accompany it g purse we beg right enough fir confirmed Catholic Con- 
you to accept as a slight token of our servatives to hold fast by their pasttra- 
esteem and affection towards you. May dirions, snd sustain Sir John and his 
Almighty God for ever blew you. This is government, for despite the evil tenderciee 
the earnest desire end heartfelt prayer of of the Meeker z-e Bowells and Whites, 
ua, your children, in esylng farewell. &c , &c, Catholic interests there are com-

Signed on behalf of the congregation of paratively safe btcause the presence in 
St, Mary’s church, Owen Sound. the house and in the Cabinet of so many

M. Forban, Rubt. Hatton, good and true Irish and 1 tench Canadian
M. Scully, A. Guttin, Catholic» is a sufficient guarantee that
Geo. Spencer, Wm. McLarty, persecution can never be resorted to, nor

A F. J. Spencer. the flood gates of ir justice be too widely
CHATbWORTH ADDRESS. opened as long at the great Province of

To Rev. Father Granottier, Quebec ia pretetved to guard the sacred
Rev. and Dear Father,—It is with very rights of the Catholic Church, 

aad hearts that we meet here to-day to bid In tbia overwhelmingly Protestant Pro- 
you farewell. It is some time since we vince the case is quite différer t, because in 
received the news tf y our departure, but the very nature uf things the weak and 
time, instead of making ua more resigned, scattered Catholic minority are subjected 
at it usual, only setms to make ua more to many grievous disadvantages, which, no 
and more sad, Your visits amor g us for doubt, ate being gradually remedied by 
these ta enty four y ears we always looked the persistent t Hurts of the venerable Arch- 
forward to with joyful heatts, and it bishop anil Bishops of the Province.
Would be limply imposable to express the In the calmest and most tolerant of 
pleasure that your presence in our midst times, the Catholic Church and her people 
made ue ft el. Often shall we miss you, have enough to contend with in this 
dear Fslher especially when *e look back Province, but in this crisis, when the Mall 
at the life of self sacrifice aid and its followers are straining every nerve 
cell denial, ever anxious to iliow to blacken and betiay the dearest 
your love and eiketion to young and old interetts of both people and Church,
_all these things and many more have the violent bigote and fanatics
made you dear to each and every cue oi can h*vo no feeling but one 
ue and now you leave us. Kad it deed, is of deadly hatred agait st un In the face 
it,’and could you lead our hearts, diar of that what would be the responsibility 
fa'ther, you would see there that words if not the crime of any renegade Catholic 
very inadequately express our feelings, tsbo by his adverse vote would help to 
We will not enumerate whet you have ovirthrow a good and ju t government, 
always so kindly ai d thterfully’.lone lor and put in their place a combination of 
us—it is useless, all km w well,—so much men whose avowid object is the utter 
so that we $11 looked forward to your ruin of his creed and church, 
spending the remainder of your days If there lie such a deludtd person 
in our midst. Although you be within the Catholic fold would he not de- 
abeent irorn us you will nut for- serve to be “scourged with scorpions in- 
get us, for we know your heart too stead of whips,” and who could blame the 
well to deem that possible. We will Liberal parly if they should “shut their 
always cherish in cut in arts a long eats to hie screams," 
remembrance of you, dear bather, end we 
beg God to bestow upon you abundant 
graces In return fir ell you have done for 
ue, your loving children whom you 
leaving leh nd. It is with regret ihat we 
have not something better to oiler you as 
a token of oui a if. ction and love, but we 
brg of you to aciept the intention and not 
the act.

Signed on 1 ehalf of the congregation of
St.Stsii Ians';
M. S . MERS,
Jab. McLarty,
Thos. Dow d, I

Rtv. Father Giannottier was much 
affected by the expression of luve aud 
devotion on the part of his Cbatsworth 
coigregaticn, and txpressed his firm 
attachment to them in the most feeling 
manner, declarir g that wherever his lot 
might be cast and in whatever circum
stances he might be placed he will always 
keep a warm p lace in bis heart sacred to 
their memory, and in tvs prayers will 
remember them aud ask blet sings in their 
behalf.—Ckutsworth JVeit's, Dec. 10l7t.
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THE ONLY COMPLETE, CORRECT 
AND AUTHORIZED EDITION.
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S ADLIERS’ j

Catholic Directory, i
manac- ;;

Almanac and Ordo fer 188T.
rmynnh Ainsi Publication.

Now in prose, and will be ready early In 
December, the Catholic Directoby, Alma
nac and Ordo for 1887, containing full 
Nlatietlce of the Catholic Church In the 
United Stales. Canada's, Great Britain and 
Ireland, together with much useful Infor- 

tlon not otherwise obtainable.

-tj;POWDERi

1887. .3
3Absolutely Pure.

and cannot be told in compétition with the multitude ol low
SrtWSFttar fôSfiSS ■BfS. «MU
New York.

1
A

PRICE.
1 vol, paper cover,
1 vol, bound In Cloth • 1.50

i. *1.85 «EW -tl-K CmOtNHA" AST. IOUI3I
BENZ1GER BROTHERS»* »n • • 11 t at now aetittouc mle.

W >
For 1887. Fourth Year.

Per copy, free by mall, 25 cents,
Price per dozen, $2 00. Free by mail, $2.35. 
Beantll'ully and 

trated, with zt ro*e-coln 
Frontispiece of Card I 
ntvl Calendars in re 1 aud 
bewt value for the 
Catholic Aliuanno 
Ainerlean Public, and
Just the Book for Ion g winter evenings.

P.&J.MDMER&CO.
M

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY. profiiweljr tllnw*
r« I cover.Chromo 

liai Gibbon** 
black. It la U.© 

money of any
evir entered to iLe

PUB LI8KBH8,
31 and 33 Barclay St„ New York.

ki
Bectioh-Qrafd Narrows to üïdnev.WILL THB CATHOLIC ELECTORS 

DO THEIR ill'll ON THE 28th
ai
19 FTJ.RETE1DER m III HUMS Of COISTRBCTIM.i ttt BEESWAX

GARBLES.
retied tender», addressed to the under* 
Ouluned^aad endorsed “Tenders^for^ Cwve

( ttice up to noon on Wednesday, the 12th 
day of January, 1887, for certain work» of 
construction.

Pians and nrofllee will be open for inspec
tion at the efflceof the Chief Engineer and 
Gereral Manager of Government Rallwsys 
at Ottawa, and also at the Office of the Cape 
Breton Railway at Port Hawkesbary, C. B . 
on and after the 27th day of December, 1886, 
when the general specifications and form of 
tender may be obtained upon application.

No tender will he entertained unites on 
one of the printed forms and all the condi
tions are complied with.

By order,

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 15th December. 1886.

au
ui

50th Thousand of

Catholic Belief, 40 cts. i£;
10 copies, ti.05 ; b'J copte* f 12.00 ; 

100 copies, $20.00.

3 -FOB—
Sold bfiill Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

CHURCH USE.jl BENZIGER BROTHERS.*! 1
f;

MAM'FACTVKKPS AND IMPORTERS OF
VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

P-inter I to (ht Holy A/xnioH-- .*>e, , _
»v York, Cincinnati, St. J.ouit.

! WHITE, YELLOW OR FINELY 
DtCORkTED.

i
lift A. P. Bradley, 

Secretary. Pearl Pen * Pencil Stamp, with Kama 47a 
OUR LATEST INVENTIONJitWaBCEPiMjBm-.
ib^WMENCIL

[ I I
AT. L. SIZES25 RUPTURE.

i Our Candles arc* for »a!e by all dealers, and

iv.'rr.*,ï£«'isia ciiiïzüiïi,s!
prices.

Agents for Cana . a. - Themes Cj-fThy, 
London, Oru; J A J Sadller <t C > Mont
real, Q,’e

row
he j Have^ou^bearU of the autoundln  ̂reduction^ for JL>It.

known guarantee uomfort and cure without operation 
or hindrance from labor* No steel or iron bands. Per
fect retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 
ages. NOW $10 Only. Send for circular of measure
ments. instruction* and proofs. Get cured at home and 
be happy, ufllve ‘-‘91 Broadway, Sew York.

~ TEACHER WANTED.
» THIRD - CLASS CERTIFICATE 

Catholic Teacher wanted for Junior 
School, Section No. 2, Township of Ashtleld, 
County Huron. Applications, kta'lng low
est salary, to be addressed to Maurice 
Dalton, Ktutall P. O. 4-8-Zw

tei 19fnintsTI
:M2C Of COMMON

Agents wanted everywhere! Bigpayltireular»»»

i’

i 4 ADDRESS
R. ECKERMANN 4 WILL,

Manufacturers,
... New York.

chi

Q Syracuse,
alwt

6L Catharines BustLess College.grot

*9ISSF
Tons, Tonch, Workmanship aniDnraEty.

’ WILLIAM HNABK « CO.
Not. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. Ill Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

will i,™; us? :æ?iccï 
K'^^sTÏ5R&6SiVe5,,aa SSS-'.miK

.t»- —
third are from Catholic faniiliee. PsrenU are requested to 
inform the Principal what church they wHhthafr eons, or 
daughters to be placed in communion with while at the 
College and their wish wiU in iII hm b* iuUy complied 
w.th. Addreee,_________W. H. AXQEB. B. A.. PnmcirAL.

a lo TEACHER WANTEDI an T?OR SCHOOL SO. 4. HIBBERT. A 
1 male or female, holding a second or 
third class certificate. Applications ard 
test moLlals will be received up to the 24th 

Duties to commence on the 
1887. A ppllcattone from Cath 

be accompanied 
from the 
eat, tita ff

who
thin
littl
kne

of December.
4th cf January, 
olic teachers must 

itlflcate t f ch 
Morris, l

by a

?**P. O , 
4>7 2w 

In for-
hare

had laracter 
Sec’y TrJoTf is

mot)
gon* A mletake occurred In this notice ! 

mer issue*. The Poet Office should 
read " Staff*.” Instead uf “ 8iaff*id.” Those 
who have applied for ihe position should 
write again. ___________  ____

he t FOURTH VIdIT — O’ Sell House, Wood- 
stock, Out.. December 25th.care. 

Hie I
.
! TEACHER WANTED.

T? OR THB CATHOLIC «SEPARATE 
X1 Scnool, Fletcber, (one who understands 
French oreferred) holding a second or third 
class certificate of qualification. Applicants 
to state salary and give refErercpa. Apply 
to Mr. Philip Murphy, Bec., R. C. 6. 8., 
Fletcher. Co- Kent, Ont

and i 
Chal!
boy
He v

4to et 
plain
Char TEACHER WANTED.1 » go
him T70H THE R C SEPARATE SCHOOL, 

r No a, Hullett, for 1887. Female teacher 
holding third class cf-nlflcate. Salary, $250 
per annum. Address, Chas F. McIntosh, 
Bcc y, clinton, Ont. 427 2w

" ÏJ54CHE» WASTED.
T?or the Catholic Separate School, Hast- 
P ings, for the year 1*87. A female teacher 
holding 1st or 2nd class certificate. Applv 
stating salary, with testimonials, to J -hn 
Cqugulan, Sic______  426 2w.

took 
car ü 
and (i À Complete Cure Alter Being tiHeniUp

XL3VL A.S

PRESENTS
Th

Cbarl
When thrcu.h treating with three oflhe 

best doctors, not one thousand ml-es from 
London, I was eft just where they leave 
nearly all invalids, aid afltr only a few 
months' treatment from Prof. Orville’sdoc- 

, tors, aed lady assistant«, I am not partially

HUSBAND, SON OR BEAU ■ SIrSSSS'SSi.fffflf-.-iJSt t»i
of which are cured. I had the worst form of

Silk Handker’fs, SSC. BOc, 75c ÏSS

*Uk Scarfs, ... *»c wî^iïred all*he tinTeîcouU^not’âvcn^ite

Fancy Braces, ... «toc for a r,w Minute», or walk without groat
Lined Bid Gloves, 78c to *1.50 i WTCsfc

— - - ■ - ently : my limbs and feet were swollen bad-

PETHICK & M’DONALD, i
393 Ricllinonn St. I walk as good as ever I could. It seems to
——---------—-------------------------------— me that 1 never had a heart or back trouble,

ST. JEROME’S SrîîœlWM
without being touched with burning costlc, 
or stretched out on a table for the doctors to 
cut and try. Few can realise how thankful 
I am that I called on Prof. Orville. My 
friends or miteif never expected that, even 
under hie treatment, I could secure *uch t 
complete cure Vw,my fedow sufferers, 
you can hardly realise what cures this 
Association are making, and what a 

THIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN serious mistake you ^committing 
1 the best and healthiest part of Outarlo, friend of Wmlne that I have j
and conducted by the Resurrectionist BLDt to them ere getting along remark- 
Father», otter. In it. Commercial, Claa.lcal ably *g^11SY,B^Sn°^fo?'l’?m^riu 

and Philosophical Courses excellent faclli- gatl6ge<i that he can cure thousands, who
ties to students preparing themselves for now have but little if any hopes of recovery.
Business or for the higher Professional And he Is certainly skillful and kina 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries. ^mr^ELSA (EDWIN) STOBBROOK,

Terms —Board and Tuition, $120 for ten (One mile over1 Clarke's Bridge.) 1
months. ff 1AA For a Female weakness, or Womb \

SsSSSc k;
^ror^mffal « Sexual D-
bl^I -ffi 7=v.‘”dn.whôrcanrot coh.nlt n.

from Monday night until Friday night of

"to DOCBTERH-K yon need treatment 
and have denbts of our skill and reliability 
send to us for home referencee
Medical Reform Association

London, Ont., 181 Dundee Street.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Tvimn r^ascn-bic to all

one » 
meet 
beatb' 
miser: 
out ig 
dr en. 
Itit v 
went: 
get w 
he fa.

—for—
TKtCRER WANTED.

T?or School Section No 3, Biddulph. 2nd 
X'or 3rd class certificate Testimonla's. 
terms, etc., to he addressed to Wm. Mc
Laughlin or Robert Ki 

P O
Trustees, 
426-4 w,

EEFFK,

&GRATEFUL COMFORTING,

EPPS'S COCOS.“Oh
fun," 
to-mo:

“Ch 
is that 

“Wl 
I tell ; 
my m 

“Al 
say • I 
such l

BREAKFAST.
'• By « thorough knowledge of the nittunl 

govern the operations of digestion snd nutrition and by a 
«•artful application of the fine properties of woll-seievted 
Cocos, Mr Epp* has provided our breakfast tables wh It a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us umuy heavy 
doctors bills. It Ik by the j id cions use of stub arVc'es « f 
d.et that a couBtituVon may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to il sea«e Hundreds 
of subtle m a luttes arc floating around us ready to atta.k 
wheat ver there is a weak point. t\e may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping our-elves well fortified wit a pure blood 
and a properly nourished trains. —“ Civil Service G izette."

Made simply with bei.ing water or milk. Bold only in 
packages by Grocers, labelled tliUS :
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COLLEGEYours truly,
A Catholic Conservative 
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TO THE CLERGY.AN EDIFYING SrEVTACLE.

To the Editor of the Record, The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Hector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Ch rgy of Western 
Ontario are cordially 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

On the Sunday within the octave of tl e 
feast of the Immaculate Conception ever 
one hundred of the members of St. Mar} ’s 
Sodality assembled in St. Joseph’s Con
vent Chapel to witness the reception of 
candidates. After the hymn ‘‘Veni 
Creator,” sung by the members, fourteen 
young ladies knelt at the altar rail, and 
consecrated themselves to the service 
of the Motht r ot God, receiving at the 
same time the badge of the society. 
After the ceremony, the director, Rev. 
Father Carre, spoke for some time to the 

members. He earnestly exhorted 
them to be true to their calling ; to be 
worthy children of their Immaculate 
Mother, and to always show the edifica
tion that becomes a child of Mary. After 

Address and Presentation from Pro- the benediction of the Blessed 
testant Gentlemen, Sacrament all assembled in the parlor of

’ Th® followirg address was presented to the convent to welcome the new mem* 
Rev, F. X. Gianottier, by the gentlemen bers, and spend a few moments in 
who have tubtcribtd their names to it, at pleasant conversation. A couple of 
thf on Mvudry owning 3U. selection^ well rendered by

i

Patrick Hamilton, 
Jas. Hamilt. n, 
Artbur H. White

For further particulars apply, before Aug. 
26th, to

REV. L FUNCKEN, C R., D.D., 
Rector. Berlin, Ont.

invited to send for
Credit Paroissial, 1.664 Notre Dame Street, 

Montreal. 8o. for Hit of
LOCAL NOTICES.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of 
every description, aulktble for 
Fall and Winter wenr. St ill- e 
cheap ot J. J. GIIUIOXN, l'.W 
Dae das St.

Fins Arts.—All kinds of art material, 
or oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wkoleiale and retail, cheap at 
Ohas. Chapman's, »1 Dundee at., London.

Gladstoxf, Parnkil and the Irish 
Sii.eaois.—Wactid, tL« right naan to iu

B ?
O. B. LANCTOT,

! ill1new —IMPORTER OF—
€11UK€H BROXZEB,

TJKTIVEtiSI'I Y. Gold and Silver Plated Ware,Staff: W- N. Yerex ; 9. C- Edgor ; W. J. 
Elliott. ; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures by Em'nent Statesmen and 

Educators ; 160 Students past y ear, 3u Ladles. 
Address—

A. J. CABMAN, PRIN„ BOX CO.

The un 
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tion for ;

I Si.yg, Merinos, Ecclesl* tical 
Vestments, Etc.

Manufacturer of Utatuea, Oil Paintlofl, 
Station, of the Cm»», Banner., Flags and all 
kinj.socis'.j
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R. DRISCOLL <t CO.

RBfORM UNDERTAKERS
And rereltare Dealers.

Open night and day. An attendant 
alway. on the promises

THE FINEST HEARSE
In the Dominion. 

FpkoliterlBB a Specialty.

R. Driscoll A Co , 424 Richmond 8L, 
London, Ont
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